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last president of argentina s dictatorship dies at 90 - buenos aires argentina argentina s state news agency says the last
military president from the country s 1976 1983 dictatorship has died at age 90 telam is reporting that reynaldo bignone died
wednesday at a military hospital in buenos aires he had been serving a life sentence under house, military intervention
and dictatorship britannica com - brazil military intervention and dictatorship as the situation grew more desperate the
administration and its critics further repudiated one another goulart identified himself increasingly with the ultranationalistic
left and surrounded himself with left wing advisers whereas military officers began to sympathize more openly with the
moderate and conservative opposition, 4th of august regime wikipedia - the 4th of august regime greek 4 kathest s tis tet
rtis avgo stou commonly also known as the metaxas regime greek kathest s metax was an authoritarian regime under the
leadership of general ioannis metaxas that ruled the kingdom of greece from 1936 to 1941 on 4 august 1936 metaxas with
the support, anti erdogan opposition fails to halt turkey s descent - the june 2018 elections will go down as the day that
turkey s opposition could have defeated president recep tayyip erdogan and halted the country s decent towards an elected
dictatorship but failed erdogan s master stroke was to call elections nineteen months early he knew that if, brazil history
map culture population facts - brazil brazil country of south america that occupies half the continent s landmass it is the
fifth largest and fifth most populous country in the world brazil contains most of the amazon river basin which has the world s
largest river system and the world s most extensive virgin rainforest, military government in latin america 1959 1990 latin
- latin america s armed forces have played a central role in the region s political history this selective annotated bibliography
focuses on key sources with varying theoretical empirical and normative treatments of the military governments in the region
from the cuban revolution 1959 until, scientists have mapped all of tzi the iceman s 61 tattoos - proving that tattoos can
age well all 61 tattoos on the mummified tzi the iceman have been mapped and they still look pretty darn good all things
considered anthropologists mapped the ink on the 5 300 year remains using a new imaging technique revealing previously
unknown tattoos, iran s brutal regime running on fumes as angry masses - the deadly protests gripping iran may not be
the final battle between the islamic republic s hard line government and its fed up populace but it shows the mullahs are
running out of time according to an expert who helps advise congress, jordan saudis and palestinians warn israel
erdogan - jordan saudis and palestinians warn israel erdogan operating in east jerusalem under your nose israel is sleeping
at the wheel they caution, if you like this page of ultimate science fiction web guide - ever loved a book or story and
been unable to find another quite like it maybe we at magic dragon multimedia can help to steer you in the right direction
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